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Kuring Gai NSW Police Local
Area Command (LAC)
eNewsletter # 176 - 23 February 2015
This weekly eNewsletter is compiled by Neighbourhood Watch volunteers as a
service for residents in the Kuring Gai Police Local Area Command (LAC), which
includes most of the Hornsby and Ku-ring-gai council areas. The eNewsletter is a
new type of Neighbourhood Watch; utilising the available technology to
keep people more connected and up-to-date with local crime and safety
issues. Click here to join our distribution list.

The eNewsletter includes a selection of posts from the Kuring Gai LAC Facebook
page (also known as 'eyewatch'), primarily for those not familiar
with Facebook. We add anything interesting from a Neighbourhood Watch point-ofview - this could be a local newspaper article, a roadwork warning, crime
prevention tip(s), an upcoming Neighbourhood Watch meeting, Q&As from
residents, or an item from an other Police command ("Crooks know no
boundaries!"). Have you seen anything we should share with the community?
Click here to email Gordon NHW. We do value your contributions. Thank you for
your support.

23 February: On Sunday, Kuring Gai Police and Neighbourhood Watch
(NHW) were out again with the Command bus at the Lunar New Year

celebrations at the Ku-ring-gai Town Hall, Pymble. We estimate around 250
people attended. Our police stall was very popular, as was the craft table for the
kids. Thank you especially to Fiona (our Multi-cultural Community Lisaison Officer),
Mary & her family (East KIllara NHW), Tony (Mt Colah NHW) and Sue (Ryde VIP).
These guys gave out tons of useful Crime Prevention information, as well as
helping with the police organised activities, such as colouring-in, tattoos, stamps,
carding making, etc.

We wish everyone a happy Lunar New Year!

23 February: On Thursday, Kuring gai Police and Neighbourhood Watch
(NHW) were represented at a conference hosted by the NSW Police Force

Crime Prevention team. The conference was to help reinvigorate and promote
Neighbourhood Watch Australasia. Yes, NHW is still there, still growing, still viable
and still needed. There was great information from various stakeholders, showing
a way of moving forward utilising technology, such as the weekly eNewsletter that
Gordon NHW compile from this Kuring Gai LAC Facebook page.

Please contact our Crime Prevention Officer, Snr Con Paul Cleary, if you would
like to discuss NHW in your area: Hornsby Police Station on 9476 9799.

P.S. A pair of prescription sunglasses were left behind in the auditorium. Please
contact Gordon NHW if they're yours.

23 February: 500 new smartphones for the NSW Police Force will help
officers better conduct checks using programs, take notes, and gain
operational information while on the job.

Click here to watch the video on YouTube - "NSW Police launch pilot program of
mobile devices; representing new era in real-time policing".

Click here for the full Media Release.

23 February, From our neighbouring Ryde command:
How much risk thieves will take to steal your mail. Can you help identify these
people ? Report any suspicious activity to your local police or Crime Stoppers
1800 333 000.

Click here to watch cctv video.

19 February, from Sydney City LAC: Let's work together to make sure the
streets and roads are safe for everyone. Happy cycling!

[Remember <ctrl> and <+> to make things bigger, and <ctrl> and <-> to reduce
again]

Thank you to the City of Sydney for this information!

19 February, from Stay Smart Online: Scam traffic infringement notices
spread malware: Alert Priority High
A wave of spam emails claiming to be traffic infringement notices has been
targeting Australians. The email includes links that direct a recipient to a website
which attempts to both scam the recipient and infect their computer with
malware. Traffic infringement notices have become a common approach used by
scammers as they are likely to alarm a recipient into a reactive response to click
the link. If you receive such an email, do not respond or click links.

Click here for full Alert, including examples.
Click here to view the real NSW Infringements at State Debt Recovery Office.

19 February: Report cybercrime to ACORN
The Australian Cybercrime Online Reporting Network (ACORN) is a national online
system that allows the public to easily report cybercrime. Cybercrime is a growing
threat in Australia and it's estimated to cost oureconomy billions of dollars each
year. Cybercrime includes:

- Crimes directed at computers or other devices (such as hacking);
- Crimes where computers or other devices are integral to an offence (such as
online scams and fraud;
Common types of cybercrime include online fraud, identity theft and attacks on
computer systems.

Click here to find out more or to lodge a report.

18 February: Police are appealing for information after a young boy was
approached last Friday in Westleigh.
About 3.15pm (Friday 13 February 2015), a ten-year-old boy was walking along
Billarga Road, near the intersection of Eucalyptus Drive. Police were told a
man driving a silver vehicle, drove into a driveway on Billarga Road which caused
the boy to cross over the street. The car has reversed and parked on the northern
side of the road. A man has gotten out of the vehicle and run towards the boy with
his arms outstretched. The boy has seen this and ran home and notified his
parents about the incident.

Police from Kuring-gai Local Area Command searched the area but could not
locate the man or the vehicle. Officers would like to speak with a man who may be
able to assist them with inquiries.

The man is described as being of Caucasian appearance, about 30-years-old,
skinny build with short-dark curly hair, and tanned skin.

The car is described as a silver-coloured van or 4WD, with a dinner-plate sized
dent and scratch on the front driver’s side of the vehicle.

Meanwhile, the incident has again prompted police to encourage parents to
discuss the ‘Safe People, Safe Places’ messages with their children, including;
- Make sure your parents or another adult you know knows where you are at all

times.
- Always walk straight home or to the place you are walking to. Walk near busier
roads and streets, or use paths where there are lots of other people.
- Know where safe places are – a shop, service station, police station, library or
school. If you are ever frightened, you should go to one of these places and ask
them to call the police.
- Learn about safe adults you can look for and talk to if you need help – police
officers, teachers at school, adults you know and trust.
- Don’t talk to people you don’t know and never get into a car with someone you
don’t know. If a car stops on the side of the road and you don’t know the person
inside, do not stop.
- If you are scared and can use a phone, call 000 and tell them you are scared.
- If someone tries to grab you, yell out, ‘Go away, I don’t know you’. This lets other
people know you have been approached by someone you don’t know.

Police are urging anyone with information in relation to this incident to call Crime
Stoppers on 1800 333 000.

18 February, from 'Next Avenue': Why Elder Financial Abuse is Such a Slippery
Crime

Click here for full blog.

17 February, from Hornsby Advocate: Hornsby residents duped out of
thousands by travelling con men posing as tradesmen
RESIDENTS have been ripped off thousands of dollars by travelling con men
posing as tradesmen. Hornsby, Thornleigh, Pymble and West Pennant Hills
are among a number of Sydney suburbs recently hit, according to NSW Fair
Trading. Hornsby Police are also investigating incidents at Mt Colah.
“What we are dealing with are con men who have been travelling door-to-door
offering to do roofing and bitumen work, in some cases demanding payment up to
$37,950,” NSW Fair Trading Minister Matthew Mason-Cox said.

Anyone who is approached or spots any of these con men is urged to call the
national Travelling Conmen Hotline on 1300 133 408.
Local victims:


West Pennant Hills: roofing work, trading as ‘Premier Home Improvements’
— Victorian licence plates WZN-194 and PUL-810



Hornsby: roofing work, trading as ‘Academy Roofing and Restoration’



Pymble: roofing work, trading as ‘Actfast Roofing’ — Victorian licence plate
URQ-992



Thornleigh: roofing work, trading as ‘Roof Tech and Roofing Restoration’

Click here for full article.

17 February: Police are appealing for information following the assault of a
man in Neutral Bay earlier this month.
About 11.20pm (Friday 6 February 2015), a 33-year-old Mosman man left a hotel
on Military Road. Police have been told he was followed by another man before

being tackled to the ground and punched in the head near the corner of Young
Street and Grosvenor Lane. The offender ran from the scene following the assault.

Emergency services were called and the injured man was treated at the scene by
Ambulance Paramedics before being taken to Royal North Shore Hospital where
he remains with serious injuries. A crime scene was established and police from
Harbourside Local Area Command are investigating the incident. Police are hoping
to speak with a man and a woman depicted in the CCTV images, who may be
able to assist with inquiries.

The man is described as being of Caucasian appearance, 180-185cm tall, 25 to
35-years-old, clean shaven, with a slim build, and brown hair. He is shown in the
CCTV images wearing a white long-sleeve business shirt, dark jacket, and dark
grey business pants. He was last seen on foot going westerly on Grosvenor Lane,
before turning onto Young Lane.

The woman is described as being of Caucasian appearance, 25 to 30-years-old,
with a thin build, pale skin, brown/red hair. She is shown wearing dark framed
glasses, dark long sleeve top with horizontal thin red stripes, dark pants, black high
heel shoes, and carrying a handbag.

Police are urging anyone with information about the incident or who knows the
identity of the man and woman in the images to come forward. Police are urging
anyone with information in relation to this incident to call Crime Stoppers on 1800
333 000.

From NSW Food Authority, the weekly 'Name and Shame', which includes
Pennant Hills and Hornsby:

BASIL AND LIME, Hornsby
INDIAN FUSION RESTAURANT, Pennant Hills

Click here for more info and Register of Penalty Notices.

From NewsLocal: Emergency services and vet save Lindfield puppy Maggie
after her head got stuck in a masonry wall

Click here for full article.

From Transport NSW: Don’t miss your next Transport connection. Download
one of the handy apps below and track your service on your mobile device.
Real-time apps can tell you what you need to know:
- where your train, bus, ferry or light rail service is right now
- estimated arrival times

- service updates
- the closest stations, stops, wharves and routes
- accessibility details.

Check out the link with details on a number of different apps, click here. Info is
on: Arrivo, NextThere, TransitTimes+, TripGo, Triptastic, TripView, Live
Traffic NSW [one of our favourites - ed].

And a reader has recommended an App for young people called Transport App.
Click here for more info.

From the Hornsby Advocate (online 23 February): A woman has been taken
to Hornsby Hospital with minor injuries after losing control of her car which
flipped onto its roof in Myra St, Waitara a short time ago. Police and NSW Fire
& Rescue are at the scene. Police said the driver, believed to be in her early 30s,
was the only person in the car, an Audi. After it flipped it hit a parked car. Traffic is
being diverted onto Park Lane and Edgeworth David Ave.

From NSW Fair Trading:

Slick sales tactics are being used by some training providers offering free deals to
sign up for a course. If you’re approached in a shopping centre, over the phone or
by a door-to-door salesperson, you have 10 business days (cooling off period) to
change your mind. Read more about unsolicited consumer agreements, click
here.
Don’t forget, if you have been offered a free computer or laptop to enrol in a
training course we want you to tell us about it by completing our Facebook survey,
click here.

From Hornsby Shire Council: ROAD RULES AWARENESS WEEK
This week is Road Rules Awareness Week, an initiative from the Centre for Road
Safety to encourage all road users to brush up on their knowledge of the road
rules. To acknowledge the week, and help Hornsby Shire residents clarify any road
rules they are uncertain about, we will be sharing some of the Top 10
misunderstood road rules. You can also check out the full list, and get more
information by visiting the Centre for Road Safety’s website, click here. [They have
a good video about roundabouts - ed]

Mobile phones:
A mobile phone may only be used while driving:
- If it is secured in a commercially manufactured and designed mounting which is
fixed to the vehicle and does not obscure the driver’s view of the road, or
- If it can be operated by the driver without touching any part of the phone, for
example through the use of Bluetooth technology or voice activation.
While driving, a mobile phone cannot:
- Rest on the driver’s leg, between the shoulder and ear, or on any other part of the
driver’s body,
- Be used for text messaging, video messaging, emailing or similar, or
- Be held in the driver’s hand other than to pass it to a passenger.
Drivers can only use a hand-held mobile phone if their vehicle is parked in an
authorised parking spot. They cannot use a hand-held mobile phone while stopped
at traffic lights.
Drivers may use the navigational or GPS function and audio functions of a phone
while driving, provided the phone is secured in a fixed mounting.
Learner and P1 drivers are not permitted to use any function of a phone while
operating a vehicle.

From the Hornsby Advocate, 19 February:

Man faces court over bomb scare inside mall
A 48-YEAR-OLD Newcastle man was due to front Central Local Court yesterday
on charges relating to Friday’s bomb scare in Hornsby Mall. Police said the man
was facing a number of fraud charges and a charge of conveying false information
in relation to public property. Hornsby Mall was brought to a standstill just after
3.30pm after a suspicious bag was allegedly left at the Blu Water Grill
restaurant. Police evacuated the mall and the dog squad was called in followed by
the Police Rescue and Bomb Disposal Unit. After the bag was given the all-clear,
the mall was reopened just before 6pm.

Hornsby Mayor Steve Russell praised the work of the police. “It’s a shame that this
sort of behaviour has come to Hornsby and hopefully this won’t happen again,” he
said. “I would like to commend the police on their prompt response and thank them
for the way they are carrying out their duties.”
Policing report: bad news DRUG USE, DOMESTIC VIOLENCE UP [extracts]
The statistics show drugs have tightened their grip on the city, rates of domestic
violence remain stubbornly high, and online scammers and petrol thieves have had
a field day.
But the good news is that the number of assaults is high but steadily declining, gun
crime is down, and robbery, theft and property crime continues to fall.
According to Dr Don Weatherburn, the bureau’s director, the biggest worry is the
alarming rise of the drug “ice” – a highly addictive and very destructive
methamphetamine.
“None of the campaigns that have tried to reduce domestic violence have had any
effect at all.”

STREET WATCH:

Click here for the online version of News Local.

From the North Shore Times, 20 February:

Dates for the Diary:

Sunday 01 March: Women in Policing Expo. 9-5 at Tumbalong Park. FREE
Sunday 01 March 2015: St Ives Food & Wine Festival. NHW will have a Crime
Prevention stall there!
Saturday 07 March: Turramurra Lookout Community Garden Open Day, 9am12noon click here.
Sunday 08 March: Family Fun Day, 9-11am at Ruddock Park, Westleigh.
Bookings essential. NHW may have a Crime Prevention stall there.
Thursday 19 March: Workshop for supervisors of learner drivers, 6:30pm Ku-ringgai Council Chambers Bookings essential ph: 9424 0798.
Tuesday 24 March: Our CPO is giving a Crime Prevention seminar with Ku-ringgai Council as part of Seniors Week: "Beat the Crims! One in, All in - Cops &
Community!" 10:30-12, Council Chambers, Gordon. Bookings thru council.
Saturday 28 March: Ku-ring-gai Big Swing Festival, 5-10pm, St Ives Showground.
Click here.
Monday 30 March 2015: 8pm Turramurra Neighbourhood Watch meeting at
Turramurra Uniting Church.
Monday 13 April: 'All Areas' NHW meeting. 6pm, Gordon Police Station. All
welcome!
Sunday 04 May: 10-3pm St Ives Festival on the Green. NHW will have a Crime
Prevention stall there!
Wednesday 03 June: 5:30 for 6pm, Hornsby Police station. Kuring gai Police and
Community Safety Committee meeting.
Monday 28 September 2015: Turramurra Neighbourhood Watch meeting.

Please always refer to the local police facebook page as your primary source
of information: https://www.facebook.com/KuringGaiLAC

NB: THIS FACEBOOK PAGE CAN BE ACCESSED WITHOUT BEING SIGNED
INTO FACEBOOK. Scroll down to see more information going back in time.

From Neighbourhood Watch in Ryde command: What is Suspicious
Behaviour?

Suspicious behaviour can refer to incidents, events, individuals or circumstances that
seem unusual or out of place.
Sometimes it can be confusing to know what to report and when to report it. Below is a
list of examples of suspicious behaviours;
If you see similar activities occurring, we recommend you need to report it to Police.













A person carrying property; such as computer equipment, stereo, office
equipment, or a locked bike, at an unusual time or location;
Someone going door-to-door in an office building or residential area without
proper identification;
A vehicle cruising the streets repeatedly. This person may be looking for an
opportunity to steal unattended property from unsecured offices or homes;
Anyone forcing their way into a locked vehicle. This is highly suspicious
especially at night and in isolated parking areas;
Business transactions being held at a vehicle or a high volume of traffic going to
and coming from a home on a daily basis. Someone could be conducting an
illegal drug or stolen property sale;
One or more people sitting in a parked car or on a front fence checking out the
area. They may be lookouts for a crime in progress such as burglary or break
and enter/robbery or for planning a crime;
Someone being forced into a vehicle. This may be abduction;
A person showing unusual mental or physical symptoms. He or she may be
injured in an accident, be under the influence of illegal drugs or prescribed
medications, or need other medical or psychiatric help.
Strange or unusual noises. Gunshots, yelling, fighting sounds, dogs barking
incessantly, loud vehicle tyre squealing.

Remember – A quick and accurate description of events, vehicles and persons can
make all the difference in stopping a potential criminal.
Any type of activity or circumstance that seems unusual should be reported to the

police. A person isn't suspicious, their behaviour is!
Report Suspicious behaviour to Police Assistance Line on 13 14 44 or
Crimestoppers on 1800 333 000.

Scheduled Roadworks - thanks to Live Traffic NSW & Ku-ring-gai Council.

BROOKLYN M1 Pacific Mwy (F3) between Pacific Hwy overpass and Peats
Ferry Rd
SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS

Date:

Sun 22 Feb 2015 - Thu 12 Mar 2015

Impact:

Scheduled lane closures for this week
Sun to Fri (8pm to 5am) Northbound affected
Check signage
Advice:
Reduce speed
Work will be carried out over two nights. Traffic controllers will be on site.
Other
Info:

Two of three northbound lanes will also be closed on Thursday 26 February
to Thursday 12 March between 11pm and 5am Monday to Thursday and
between 11pm and 6am Friday.

Bushlands Avenue (between Browns
Road and Lynn Ridge Avenue)

Gordon

Lynn Ridge Avenue

Preparation work in progress prior
to road resurfacing.

Ormiston Avenue

HORNSBY Pacific Hwy at Leonard St
SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS

Date:
Impact:

Wed 11 Mar 2015 - Wed 18 Mar 2015

Scheduled lane closures for this week
Sun to Fri (8pm to 5am) Both directions affected
Advice: Reduce speed

Exercise caution
Other
Info:

Asphalting and line marking requiring one night shift to complete.

Stabilisation works are now completed and a temporary
Karranga Avenue
surface laid. Monitoring of the area will take place as
Killara (between
settlement occurs. Upgrade of the stormwater system at
Springdale Road and
the corner of Arnold Street is scheduled prior to final
Arnold Street)
asphalting.
Redgum Avenue

Works underway in preparation for road resurfacing.

Stanhope Road
(between Rosebery
Road and

Works underway in preparation for road resurfacing.

cul-de-sac)

PENNANT HILLS Pennant Hills Rd between Trebor Rd and Railway St
SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS

Date:

Mon 2 Mar 2015 - Wed 1 Apr 2015

Scheduled lane closures for this week
Mon to Wed (9pm to 5am) Both directions affected
Thu (10pm to 5am) Both directions affected
Fri (9:30pm to 5am) Both directions affected
Sat (10pm to 5am) Both directions affected
Check signage
Advice:
Reduced speed limit (40km/h)
Other Info: Two of three lanes will close in both directions for survey work.
Impact:

ROSEVILLE Archbold Rd between Carnarvon Rd and Park Ave
SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS

Date:

Wed 18 Feb 2015 - Sun 1 Mar 2015
Traffic affected in both directions.

Impact:
Scheduled road closures for this week
Mon to Sun (9pm to 5am) Southbound closed
Advice: Reduced speed limit (40km/h)

Other
Info:

Check signage
Ausgrid work to install cables will close the road southbound, Monday to
Sunday night until Saturday 28 January.
A contra-flow will be in place northbound, ensuring one lane is open for
traffic in each direction.

Archbold Road
(between Owen

Roseville Street and
Bancroft

Ausgrid North Shore Cable Project. 7am to 9pm Monday to
Saturday. Contact 1800 006 549 or email majorprojects@ausgrid.com.au for all enquiries.

Avenue)

Buckra Street
Turramurra (between Charlton Shoulder construction completed prior to road
Avenue and
resurfacing (yet to be scheduled).
Merrivale Lane)
Stabilisation works are now complete and a
temporary surface laid. Monitoring of the area will

Canberra Avenue

take place as settlement occurs, after which final
asphalting will be scheduled.

Nambucca
Avenue

Stabilisation works are now complete and a
temporary surface laid. Monitoring of the area will
take place as settlement occurs.

WAHROONGA M1 Pacific Mwy (F3) onramp from Pacific Hwy
SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS

Date:
Impact:

Mon 23 Feb 2015 - Mon 9 Mar 2015

Scheduled road closures for this week
Sun to Thu (11pm to 5am) Northbound closed
Check signage
Advice:
Use diversions
Location: View on map

WARRAWEE Pacific Hwy Eastern Service Rd between Gilda Ave and Myall
Ave
SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS

Date:

Sat 31 Jan 2015 - Sat 28 Feb 2015
2 of 3 southbound lane(s) closed.

Scheduled lane closures for this week
Mon to Fri (9.30pm to 5am) Southbound affected
Sat (10pm to 5am) Southbound affected
Sun (10.30pm to 5am) Southbound affected
Exercise caution
Advice:
Check signage
Other Info: Sydney Water night works will close 2 of 3 lanes southbound.
Impact:

WEST PYMBLE Ryde Rd at Lady Game Dr
SCHEDULED ROAD WORKS

Date:

Sun 1 Mar 2015 - Fri 20 Mar 2015

Impact:

Scheduled lane closures for this week
Sun to Fri (9pm to 5am) Southbound affected
Check signage
Advice:
Reduced speed limit (40km/h)
Other Info: 1 of 3 lanes will be closed southbound.

West

Wallalong

Shoulder construction and adjustment of driveways

Pymble

Crescent

completed prior to resurfacing in early 2015.

Click here, for Ku-ring-gai Council Roadworks information.
Click here for Live Traffic NSW website.

Thanks to Queensland Police Service

Important Contacts

Emergency (Police/Fire/Ambulance) 000

Kuring Gai Local Area Command (LAC) 9476 9799
Hornsby Police Station 292 Peats Ridge Road (ex- Pac Hwy), Hornsby 2077

Crime Stoppers 1800 333 000
Report crime anonymously
Report suspicious activity asap

Police Assistance Line (PAL) 131 444
For non-urgent minor crime

Kuring Gai Crime Prevention Officer 9476 9723

Local Police facebook page Kuring Gai LAC
Non-emergency two-way communication

Never be afraid or embarrassed to report a crime, concern or fear you have to the
Police. The Police are here to help you.
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